INTRODUCTION
The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) has a preferential affinity for the central nervous system (CNS) . Before the availability of highly active antiretroviral therapy, about 60% of patients with advanced HIV infection had evidence of neurological dysfunction during the course of their illness. Additionally, up to 20% of individuals reported having neurological manifestations as the first symptom of HIV disease (Levy et al. 1985) . Earlier reports suggested that damage to the central auditory pathways by HIV-1 resulted in sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) (Hart et al. 1989; Soucek & Michaels 1996) . Although hearing loss and abnormal audiometric testing were reported in some of these studies as associated with the use of antiretroviral (ARV) medications (Martinez & French 1993) , opportunistic infections of the CNS and noise exposure were not exclusionary and could have contributed to the reported findings (Marra et al. 1997 ). An association between worsening hearing loss and progression of HIV disease has not been consistently demonstrated either (Monte et al. 1997; Mata Castro et al. 2000) . The small size of the samples in these studies, and the inclusion of individuals with other conditions that may affect auditory function, preclude firm conclusions based on their findings.
HIV-1 infection is characterized by progressive immune deficiency and sustained immune activation and inflammation. The rate of disease progression is highly variable and likely governed by complex interactions between viral and host factors. Although neurological complications described in HIV disease commonly occur at advanced stages of the disease or in the presence of uncontrolled viral replication resulting from treatment failure, it has become evident that even with good control of plasma viremia, HIV can persist in the CNS, and this viral persistence may be responsible for cognitive impairment, which continues to be prevalent, in particular, among patients over 50 years of age. The persistence of HIV in the CNS has been attributed to less than optimal penetration of certain ARV medications, incomplete recovery of the immune system, persistent inflammation, and immune activation or toxicity from ARV medications.
Certain ARV medications, through mitochondrial toxicity (Lewis & Dalakas 1995) , could worsen the effects of aging on the auditory system. This could lead to accelerated changes on the cochlea or central auditory system similar to those described in aging humans and animal models (Kujoth et al. 2005) . Agerelated hearing loss or presbyacusis (Gates & Mills 2005) is common in the elderly, and mutation in mitochondrial DNA has been linked with severity of presbyacusis (Bai et al. 1997; Dai et al. 2004; Pickles 2004; Markaryan et al. 2009 ).
Damaged mitochondrial DNA may cause reduced oxidative phosphorylation, which may lead to problems with neural functioning in the inner ear, may lead to narrowing of the vasa nervorum or a greater rate of apoptosis (Dai et al. 2004) . Reduced perfusion of the cochlea associated with age may contribute to the formation of reactive oxygen metabolites and cause damage to mitochondrial DNA. Accelerated aging and its characteristic co-morbidities have been reported in HIV-infected individuals (Hasse et al. 2011) . It is thought that HIV infection leads to immunologic changes similar to those seen in HIV-uninfected elderly persons and that much of this early senescence is related to inflammation and chronic immune activation (Desai & Landay 2010; Deeks et al. 2012) .
Our previous estimates of the prevalence of auditory complaints based on database queries showed that such complaints were present in 49% of HIV subjects receiving care at our clinic. Either HIV-1 infection, toxicity secondary to the long-term use of ARV medications, early senescence, persistent inflammation, or a combination of these factors is biologically plausible and may explain loss of hearing function in HIV-1 infection. It is crucial to establish the accurate prevalence of hearing impairment in individuals living with HIV/AIDS to understand its pathogenesis and assess potential prevention and treatment strategies.
To increase our understanding of the etiology and pathophysiology of hearing loss in HIV-1 infection, we designed a large prospective study intended to establish the characteristics, nature, and degree of hearing loss, as well as the mechanism(s) involved in hearing impairment among HIV-infected individuals and, in particular, whether HIV medications and disease stage influence auditory function.
STUDY SUBJECTS
HIV-1-infected men and women over 18 years of age were recruited from the Infectious Diseases Clinic at the University of Rochester where over 1000 individuals at different stages of HIV disease receive their care. Subject recruitment began in September 2009 and was completed in March 2012, and 490 HIV-infected subjects were invited to participate in this study. Of those, 304 HIV-infected men and women consented to participate and underwent comprehensive baseline hearing tests. After completing informed consent procedures, study volunteers underwent screening with standardized history and physical examination that included neurological examination and screening for peripheral neuropathy. To be eligible for participation, HIV-infected volunteers needed to have documentation of a positive HIV antibody test (Enzyme Immune Assay or EIA) and confirmatory Western blot, a passing score on a cognitive screening test (mini-mental state examination), no active opportunistic infections, and no history of ototoxic medications, neurological conditions, including neurosyphilis, Meniere's disease, labyrinthitis, type 1 diabetes, hypothyroidism, and chronic use of female hormone replacement therapy or exposure to chemotherapy agents.
Twenty-six HIV-infected subjects were excluded after the initial hearing test was completed at study entry and were not eligible for analysis, 15 of those were identified as having noiserelated hearing loss and 5 had bilateral conductive hearing loss, an additional 3 subjects gave unreliable responses during the hearing tests, and 3 were found to have a neurological disorder that was exclusionary. The remaining 278 subjects were eligible for analysis. Participants were stratified according to the stage of HIV disease. Late disease stage was defined by the diagnosis of AIDS either due to having a history of an AIDS defining opportunistic infection or a CD4 + cell count of less than 200 cells/μL and early stage was defined by either asymptomatic or symptomatic HIV disease with CD4 + cell counts greater than 200 cells/μL and no history of AIDS defining conditions. The early disease group also included long-term non-progressors, who are HIV-infected individuals with well-controlled HIV disease in absence of current antiretroviral therapy (ARVT).
HIV-uninfected controls were recruited from the community at large through the University of Rochester's Research Subjects Review Board approved recruitment materials. Volunteers for this group consented to be tested for HIV. To be eligible to participate, they needed to have a negative HIV test, no known exposure to HIV in the previous 6 weeks, and needed to meet the same eligibility criteria used for the HIV-infected participants. Seventeen controls were excluded: 6 had bilateral noise notch, 10 had conductive or mixed hearing loss, and one subject gave unreliable responses during the hearing test. Subjects with either noise-induced hearing loss or a conductive hearing loss were eliminated as the authors attempted to control for as many confounding factors as possible. We attempted to determine the effect of the HIV disease on auditory system in isolation of these pathologies that can either be very transient (conductive hearing loss) or the result of acoustic trauma (noise-induced hearing loss).
METHODS
At enrollment, we recorded all measures related to the clinical management of the participants including the patient's weight, blood pressure, temperature, heart rate, and oxygen saturation by finger oximetry, Karnofsky score, ARVT, and the use of other medications. CD4 + cell counts, HIV-1 RNA plasma levels, vitamin D levels, and high sensitivity C-reactive protein were obtained. Baseline HIV-1 RNA plasma level and nadir CD4 + cell counts were recorded from the patient's medical record along with ARVT regimen, type of medications, starting treatment dates, and treatment response. We also assessed adherence to ARVT by subject's report during each study visit.
Testing began after doing a thorough otoscopic examination. Any subject who had excessive cerumen, that was believed to potentially occlude the ear canal during testing, received an ear flush by a trained nurse or was referred for cerumen management before testing when ear flushing was unsuccessful. Each subject then completed two questionnaires: the Hearing Handicap Inventory for Adults, which is administered via paper and pen, and a detailed noise exposure questionnaire administered by the audiologists. The Hearing Handicap Inventory is designed to assess the emotions and attitudes one has to one's perceived hearing abilities or inabilities in different everyday listening situations by rating either a yes, no, or sometimes response to a specific situation. The noise exposure questionnaire (adapted from Bergmeyer 2009) was used in an attempt to quantify the duration of exposure and frequency of use of hearing protection in both work and recreational activities. The work exposure portion of the questionnaire was modified to quantify the years of exposure, the average daily exposure in hours, work environment, and noise source directionality and whether the individual used hearing protection (always, sometimes, or never) while the recreational exposure was broken down into seven discrete exposure activities such as motor sports, firearms, musical instruments, the usage of personal music devices, lawn power equipment, power tools and household appliances, and heavy equipment or farm machinery. Similar to the work exposure section, we also modified the questionnaire to quantify noise exposure and how often an individual used hearing protection (always, sometimes, or never) in the recreational environment.
Study participants then underwent a 2-hr battery of baseline auditory tests in a sound proof booth (ANSI 3.6). Standard audiometric thresholds were obtained in each ear of both the control and HIV-infected subjects using EAR tone 3A insert earphones in octaves from 250 to 1000 Hz and octaves and inter-octaves from 1000 to 8000 Hz using standard audiometric testing techniques (Hughson & Westlake 1944) on an Inter Acoustic AC40 diagnostic audiometer calibrated just prior to beginning the data collection and yearly thereafter (ANSI S3.21 2004 (ANSI S3.21 R 2009 ). In addition, bone conduction thresholds were obtained in at least one ear in octaves from 250 to 4000 Hz using a similar testing technique with a Radio Ear B71 bone oscillator.
A 4-frequency pure-tone average (4-PTA) was calculated using the thresholds at 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 kHz. Individuals were considered to have hearing loss if they had a PTA of greater than 25 dB HL in either ear. SNHL was defined as an air conducted 4-PTA greater than 25 dB HL in the absence of a significant air-bone gap (greater than or equal to a 10 dB airbone gap at two or more frequencies). A conductive hearing loss was defined as elevated air conduction thresholds (≥25 dB HL), normal bone conduction thresholds (≤25 dB HL), and the presence of an air-bone gap of 10 dB HL or greater at two or more frequencies. Mixed hearing loss was defined as elevated air and bone conduction thresholds (≥25 dB HL), with an air-bone gap of 10 dB HL or greater at two or more frequencies.
Speech testing was performed by initially obtaining monitored live voice speech reception thresholds in both ears using inserts (EAR tone 3A). Word recognition (discrimination) testing was completed by testing all individuals at a minimum of 50 dB HL using CD recorded W-22 half word lists. Higher levels were used in some individuals with hearing loss to assure audibility in the 2000 to 4000 Hz high-frequency region. The presentation level was set to be at least 15 dB sensation level (SL) above the 2000 Hz threshold while making sure the 4000 Hz region remained audible. Due to the severity of the highfrequency hearing loss of some individuals, a constant SL above 4000 Hz was not maintained, as we would reach the limits of the audiometric testing equipment. In addition, recorded Spanish speech reception threshold and word discrimination materials were used and a native Spanish-speaking member of the research team scored the Spanish speech materials for any participant for whom Spanish was the primary language (2/137 or 1.5% of the HIV-uninfected control group and 34/278 or 12% of the HIV-infected group).
Acoustic immittance testing was administered using a Gra-sonStadler GSI Tympstar. A 226 Hz probe tone was used, and the ear canal volume (ml), peak pressure (daPa), static admittance (mmho), and tympanometric width (daPa) were obtained.
A summary report was written and the subject's clinic provider was notified of any abnormalities in the audiologic evaluation. Fifty-two HIV-infected participants (19%) were referred to otolaryngology and/or audiology for further evaluation; 4/52 (8%) were found to be candidates for amplification. Sixteen HIV-uninfected controls (13%) were referred for further evaluation to otolaryngology and/or audiology; 2/16 (13%) were found to be candidates for amplification.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The χ 2 test was used to test correlation among categorical variables and the two-sample t-test or one-way ANOVA was used to compare continuous variables between groups. Logistic regression was applied to study the joint effect of HIV status, ethnicity, sex, age, HIV duration, recent viral loads, recent CD4 + , and the lowest (nadir) CD4 + counts on hearing status. Three-way ANOVA was used to explore how hearing and tympanometry variables were affected by group (control, HIV early, HIV late), age, and sex.
Transformations were necessary in the analyses to meet the normality assumption of the ANOVA; however, data were back transformed for reporting purposes here. The natural log transformation was applied to the static admittance in the tympanometry. To take into account the large number of zeros in responses (over 50% zeroes), a zero-inflated Gamma Model (ZIG) was used to investigate how the Hearing Handicap Inventory for Adults and work noise exposure from the questionnaires were affected by group, age, and sex. Finally, a semi-parametric mixed effect model (SPME), which models frequency non-parametrically and accounts for within-subject correlation of puretone thresholds, was applied to explore the effects of group on pure-tone thresholds, controlling for age (in decades) and sex. Sex was subsequently dropped from the model by the likelihood ratio test. The Tukey-Kramer method was used to control type I error for all multiple comparisons.
RESULTS
HIV-infected subjects: Demographic and baseline characteristics for study groups HIV early stage, HIV late stage, and HIV-uninfected controls are presented in Table 1 ; groups are compared using χ 2 or one-way ANOVA.
Of the 278 HIV-infected subjects who were analysis-eligible, 197 (70.9%) were male, 111 (40.0%) were white, and 118 (42.4%) were black and 52 subjects (18.7%) identified themselves as Hispanic. One hundred and twenty-seven (45.7%) subjects were classified as HIV early stage, 148 (53.2%) classified as HIV late stage, and 3 (1.1%) subjects were classified as of unknown HIV disease stage. The mean ages for HIV-infected subjects in the early stage of disease was 43.9 years (SE =1.1) and for HIV-infected subjects in late stage of disease was 49.0 years (SE =0.9). Table 2 compares HIV disease characteristics for HIVinfected subjects with normal hearing and hearing loss. The mean age for the whole group was 46.6 years (SE = 0.7) and the mean time of HIV diagnosis was 11.8 years (SE = 0.5). The mean CD4 + cell count at HIV diagnosis was 436.6 (SE = 21.7). The mean CD4 + cell count at study entry was 610.7 (SE = 20.6). The mean nadir CD4 + cell count was 248.2 (SE = 11.9). The mean of the log 10 transformed value of baseline viral load was 4.40 copies/ml (SE = 0.07). The mean of the log 10 transformed value of viral load at study entry was 1.28 copies/ml (SE = 0.09).
Control Subjects: 137 HIV-uninfected men and women consented to participate and underwent the same comprehensive audiologic testing protocol. Of the 120 HIV uninfected subjects eligible for analysis, 37 (30.8%) were males, 69 (57.5%) were white, 37 (30.8%) were black, and 8 (6.7%) were Hispanic. The mean age of these subjects was 43.4 years (SE =1.4) as can be seen in Table 1 .
Hearing Test Results
The overall descriptive analysis presented in Table 1 shows that of the HIV-infected group, 49/278 (17.6%) had some degree of sensorineural hearing impairment compared to 14/120 (11.7%) of the non-infected controls; however, we cannot rule out self-selection bias in the control group. Bilateral hearing loss was more prevalent among subjects at late stage of HIV disease; however, the small numbers do not allow meaningful conclusions.
Hearing loss in the HIV-infected subjects is explored in Table 2 and was associated with longer duration of HIV diagnosis: 14.1 years (SE = 0.9) compared to 11.3 years (SE = 0.5) for the HIVinfected group without hearing loss (p = 0.02). A lower mean nadir CD4 + cell count was also associated with hearing loss (200.8 cells/μL vs. 258.7 cells/μL, p = 0.02), while mean baseline HIV viral load, CD4 + cell count at diagnosis, and disease stage were not significantly different between groups. There was no difference in mean baseline viral load or mean viral load at entry between the HIV-infected groups (with and without hearing loss).
Similarly to what is reported for the general population, the probability of having hearing loss increased as the age of the HIV-infected participants increased and was higher for male versus female subjects at all ages. The logistic regression of hearing loss status on demographic variables (ethnicity, gender, and age) and clinical variables (HIV status, HIV duration, HIV viral load at study entry, CD4 + cell count at study entry, and nadir CD4 + cell count) indicated that the hearing loss was associated with age only (Table 3 ). Figure 1 shows this graphically, with the probability of the left ear 4-PTA greater than 25 dB HL, increasing dramatically above ~55 years for men and ~65 years for women. The right ear has a similar aging effect (not shown). Table 4 shows mean pure-tone thresholds by SPME models for the control, HIV-early, and HIV-late groups separated out by age in decades for left (Table 4A ) and right ear (Table 4B) . Analysis with the SPMEs revealed a significant difference in population mean estimate of pure-tone thresholds in the left ear (p = 0.01) and the right ear (p = 0.02) between HIV-late and HIV-uninfected controls with worse mean pure-tone thresholds in HIV-infected subjects in late stage of HIV disease.
There were no statistically significant differences among the three study groups in overall 4-PTA in either ear, but males had marginally worse 4-PTA in the left ear compared to females (Table 5) .
We conducted exploratory comparisons of individual frequency pure-tone thresholds between the study groups. These analyses showed that HIV-infected patients at late stage of disease had statistically significant poorer pure-tone thresholds in the lower frequencies [0.25 kHz (adjusted p = 0.04), 0.5 kHz (adjusted p = 0.01), and 1 kHz (adjusted p = 0.04)] in the left ear and for the 0.25 kHz frequency (adjusted p = 0.01) in the right ear when compared to the control subjects (Table 6 ). Males also had poorer pure-tone thresholds in the left ear in the higher frequencies [4 kHz (p < 0.01), 6 kHz (p < 0.01), 8 kHz (p < 0.01)] when compared to females (data not shown).
The application of three-way ANOVA (shown in Table 7 ) revealed significant differences in word recognition scores (WRS) in the right ear among groups (p = 0.02), a significant group effect on tympanogram static admittance in both the left (p < 0.01) and right ears (p = 0.03), and a significant group effect on tympanic gradient in the right ear (p = 0.03), while there were no differences in noise exposure by recreational activity among groups. Sex affected tympanogram static admittance in both the left (p = 0.02) and right ears (p = 0.02).
In both cases, the males had larger static admittance than the females, and males had more noise exposure by recreational activity (p < 0.01). Further pairwise comparisons indicated that WRS in the right ear were higher in the control group than in the HIV-infected participants at late stage of disease (adjusted p = 0.03), and the static admittance was larger in the control group as compared to the HIV-infected group at late stage of disease for the left ear (adjusted p < 0.01), data not shown. In addition, there was also a significantly larger gradient in controls as compared to the HIVinfected group at late stage of disease (adjusted p = 0.02). There was also a significant effect of age on WRS, with higher scores in younger subjects as compared to older subjects, regardless of subject group (infected or noninfected subjects) in both left ear (p = 0.02) and right ear (p < 0.01), data not shown.
Older participants were more likely to have work-related noise exposure (p = 0.03), and the work noise exposure was greater as the participants' age increased (p = 0.02) regardless of group. Males were more likely to have work-related noise exposure (p < 0.01), and the work noise exposure was greater as males' age increased (p < 0.01), data not shown. Moreover, a significant sex effect was found for recreational noise exposure with males having significantly greater exposure to potentially *Significant group difference in PT was detected between control vs. HIV-late: p = 0.01, after controlling for frequency nonparametrically and age in decades. Sex was dropped from the model by the likelihood ratio test (p = 0.75). † Significant group difference in PT was detected between control and HIV-late: p = 0.02, after controlling for frequency nonparametrically and age in decades. Sex was dropped from the model by the likelihood ratio test (p = 0.75).
harmful noise (p < 0.01); men were 2.6 times more likely to have been exposed to firearms [odds ratio = 2.6; CI = (1.6, 4.3)], data not shown.
DISCUSSION
Small studies and case reports have described hearing loss in patients with HIV/AIDS. However, previous reports in the literature have been inconsistent in their findings, have not always excluded opportunistic infections of the CNS or noise exposure, and have not included HIV-uninfected controls, potentially complicating their interpretation. Some case reports have attributed changes of hearing function to medication toxicity, as mitochondrial toxicity is a known effect of some ARV medications and damaged mitochondrial DNA may lead to problems with neural functioning in the inner ear. Mitochondrial dysfunction may also contribute to cellular aging, either by the release of potentially harmful reactive oxygen species (Kujoth et al. 2005) or by directly activating tumor suppressor pathways, leading to apoptosis or cellular senescence and the inability to maintain tissue homeostasis. Current regimens are generally easier to administer, safe, and better tolerated, and so it is unclear if the newer ARV medications would have the same effect.
Despite the undeniable beneficial effect of highly active antiretroviral therapy on mortality, long-term treated HIV-infected persons have an expected life span that is substantially shorter than that of their HIV-uninfected peers (Deeks et al. 2012) . This shortened life span is largely due to an increased risk of a number of "non-AIDS" complications, including heart disease, cancer, liver disease, kidney disease, bone disease, and neurocognitive decline. Many of these complications are similar to those observed among the elderly, raising concerns that HIV-infected persons may be experiencing accelerated or "premature aging." Age-related hearing loss is a well-recognized entity (Gates & Mills 2005) , and one possible explanation involves the accumulation of genetic mutations in mitochondrial DNA (Pickles 2004) . Damaged mitochondrial DNA may cause reduced oxidative phosphorylation, which may lead to problems with neural functioning in the inner ear, leading to narrowing of the vasa nervorum or a greater rate of apoptosis.
In this cross-sectional analysis we found, using a PTA over 4 frequencies, a SNHL prevalence of 17.6% in the cohort of HIV-infected subjects. We found that age at baseline was significantly different among those HIV-infected individuals with hearing loss compared to those with normal hearing (54.4 vs. 44.9 years, p < 0.01), which is consistent with aging being the primary risk factor for hearing loss in HIV-infected subjects, as it is in the general population. However, nadir CD4 + cell count and duration of HIV infection were also significantly different between those HIV-infected individuals with hearing loss and those without, but HIV disease stage was not; and elevated thresholds were noted in both early-and late-stage HIV disease.
Consistent with self-reports of hearing difficulty, WRS were better for controls compared to HIV-infected individuals at late stage of disease. However, these scores were good in all groups and the difference was relatively small and may not be clinically significant. Interestingly, in exploratory analyses of pure-tone thresholds by individual frequencies, hearing loss in our study cohort was evident at lower frequencies, with HIV-infected participants having better hearing at high frequencies compared to the control group. These findings are not typical of age-related hearing loss and may be the result of a middle ear effect rather than a sensoryneural phenomenon. Moreover, the reduced static admittance in the later stage HIV-infected subjects may suggest subclinical middle-ear pathology in HIV disease; however, this difference is very small. Although the admittance was reduced in individuals in the later stage HIV-infected subjects, the tympanometric peaks were broader in control subjects. The etiology of these findings is uncertain but may indicate changes in the middle ear function. Extra caution was taken to eliminate any subjects who had significant air-bone gaps or conductive hearing loss. Whether these changes are secondary to HIV disease itself, toxicity from medications, persistent inflammation, or a combination of factors is presently unclear. The fact that the HIV-infected patients had better hearing at high frequencies compared to the controls is difficult to explain, but it could be due to a self-selection bias on the part of the control subjects. These healthy individuals may have agreed to participation in the study to obtain a hearing test to confirm their suspicion of having a problem.
Notably, longer duration of HIV disease and lower CD4 + cell count nadir were associated, in this study, with hearing loss; the smaller numbers may explain why this association was not confirmed by logistic regression analysis. Severely impaired immune function may be indicative of worse inflammation and immune activation affecting hearing function or may indicate a direct role for the immune system on hearing function. Changes in hearing function in HIV infection may occur as a result of the viral infection early in the course of the illness or could represent either cumulative exposure to medication toxicity or long-term inflammation. Figure 1 illustrates that clinically significant hearing loss is rare for HIV patients younger than 40, but ubiquitous for those older than 60. Although our results may not indicate premature aging, given the increased survival in the HIV-infected patients, clinicians will increasingly encounter patients with hearing difficulties in this population, and different strategies may be needed to ensure optimal communication with these older patients (Lin 2012; Pacala & Yueh 2012) .
Our study includes a 4-year follow-up, which will be instrumental in assessing progression of hearing function as well as the impact of ARV medications on hearing function. Analyses of other parameters including indicators of inner ear pathology are important to elucidate the impact of neurological involvement, which is known to persist despite ARV treatment. 
